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Las guías entregadas deberán ser pegadas en el cuaderno de la asignatura y serán revisadas 

la primera clase en que nos encontremos, esperando su apoyo, comprensión y colaboración 

entre casa y colegio podemos seguir avanzando. 

 

Objetivo:Identificar información específica acerca de un tema en el texto. 

PART 1: READING COMPREHENSION. 
 
TEXT Nº 1  
 

I. READ THE FOLLOWING TEXT.                      

II.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 II. CHOOSE AND WRITE THE BEST ALTERNATIVE. (1 POINT E/O) (Elige la mejor alternativa) 

 

1. What type of text is it?  

 a. Narrative     b. Informative   c. Descriptive  d. Argumentative  

 

2.  Write another title for the text.  (Escribe otro título para el texto) 

 

   ___________________________________________       

 Internet dating dangers 

Meeting over the internet will cause problems. First chat rooms can attract unpleasant people. Someone can seem 

nice at first, but then become rude. Second, it is very easy for people to lie about themselves on the internet. 

Moreover, people who are married or who already have a serious relationship may use the internet to have an affair. 

So if you meet someone new on the internet, you will think you have found a soul mate, but then you will be 

disappointed when the truth comes out. What’s more, surfing the internet you do alone. If you are alone at your 

computer at home, then you are not in the real world meeting face to face. In addition, internet romance often 

develops very quickly and can become very serious too quickly. Always remember, meeting online is not real  and 

cannot replace face to face contact.  
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          __________ / 2 

 Objetivo: ·Establecen conexiones y comparaciones entre lo leído acerca de las ideas en 

el texto.  

III. MAKE A LIST ABOUT ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF INTERNET DATING.  

(0.5  Points E/O) (Hacer una lista de las ventajas y desventajas  de citas por  internet) 

 

 

          ________ / 3  

IV. DECIDE IF THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES ARE TRUE OR FALSE. (0.5 POINTS E/O) 

       (Decide si las oraciones son verdaderas o falsas) 

1. _________ If you date by internet, your romantic life will be easier than in the real life.  

2. _________ If you use internet dating, you will meet people who often lies. 

3. _________ Meeting online is real and can replace face to face contact.  

4. _________ If you want to find a real love, you will use internet dating. 

 

_________ / 4 

IV. FIND COGNATES IN THE TEXT, AND WRITE THEM ON THE BLANKS. (1 Point E/O) 

(Encuentra cognados en el texto y escríbelos en los cuadros) 

(Cognados son palabras en inglés y español que se escriben similar y significan lo 

mismo ejemplo , University-Universidad.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________ / 6  

 

 

 

Advantages  Disadvantages 

  1. 1.  

  2. 
 

2.  

  3.  3.  



 

 

 

 

TEXT Nº 2  

Read the following text about Eminem. 

 1   Marshall Bruce Mathers III was born on October 17th 1972 in 

Kansas City. 

He lived with his mother and they were always travelling from one 

place to another until they started   living in Detroit   when Eminem 

was 12. 

Although he had a troubled childhood and had been educated in a 

broken family, Eminem was a surprisingly quiet child and spent all his 

free time watching TV and reading comic books. He attended Lincoln 

Junior High School, but he was only interested in rap. But as a white 

rapper singing predominantly “black”   music, Eminem got into many 

fights while in school. He didn’t spend much time studying and he was 

always missing school so he left it to dedicate himself to music. 

He spent his time working at several jobs while he kept on rapping. Eminem established a 

reputation for himself as the only white rapper when he released a solo independent album, infinite, in 

1996. However, he received only negative comments and   criticism. 

When his The Marshall Mathers LP was released in 2000, Eminem quickly became the star of the 

year. His album sold two million copies in its first week and stayed at number one in the charts for eight 

weeks. 

His success didn’t stop and in 2001 he received the Grammy for Best Rap Solo        Performance and 

the Best Rap Album of the year award. Eminem was also a winner at the 2001 Brit Awards, where he 

was elected the Best international Male Artist. 

 

I. SAY WHETHER THESE STATEMENTS ARE TRUE OR FALSE. CORRECT THE FALSE 

ONES. (1 Point E/O)  

1. Eminem is his real name.      

______________________________________________________________________ 

2. He has already won several music awards. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

3. He has lived in many different cities. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

4. Eminem’s first album was a great success. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

         ____________ / 4  

Objetivo:Usar vocabulario específico para completar y producir un texto breve.  

LISTENING PART: (Escuchar la canción “Inconsolable” del grupo 

BackstreetBoys.)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGDF_QcsKVI 

1. COMPLETE THE LYRICS. (1 Point E/O) (completer la letra de la canción) 
Word  

Floor  

Swear  

Door  

Regrets  

Before  

Clock 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGDF_QcsKVI


I close the __________________ 

Like so many times, so many times ____________________ 

Felt like scene on the cutting room _______________ 

When I let you walk away tonight without a _________________ 

I try to sleep, yeah 

But the _________________ is stuck on thoughts of you and me 

A thousand more ______________ unravelling oh 

If you were here right now I ____________________  I'd tell you this 

          ______________ / 7 

2. COMPLETE THE LYRICS. (0,5 Points E/O)  

Baby I don't wanna waste another __________________ 

Keeping it __________________ is killing me 

Coz all I ever want it comes right down to you (to you) 

I'm wishing I could find the words to _________________ 

Baby I would tell you everytime you ____________  

I'm __________________  

 

                   ________________ / 3  

3. COMPLETE THE LYRICS. (0,5 Points E/O)  

I ___________________the walls, yea 

I can see the edge but I can't take the ______________, no 

I memorized the ________________ 

So why can't I make the ________________ 

Maybe coz I know you'll ________________  be with me 

In the _________________ oh oh 

______________ / 3 

 

 

Say 

Leave 

Inside 

Inconsolable  

Day  

 

Call  

Climb  

Possibilities  

Number  

Always  

Fall  


